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First of ten temporary student apartment buildings arrived in
knock-down form yesterday morning and will soon be reassembled on
the site now being prepared west of Spartan stadium. The remainder
of the structures will arrive this week from Richmond, where they
were used during the war by shipyard workers. The ten buildings will
provide MO four-room apartments for State veterans and their
families.

lE FOR MEMORIAL CHAPEL FUND Dr. Margery Bailey
ODAY --GOAL $50,000;
Will Speak Tonight
.,..,ICATED TO GOLD STAR SPARTANS11K-tittle Theater VOCAL STUDENTS ;
GIVE RECITAL
-

Today marks the formal beginning of the drive to finance the
building of a chapel to be a memorial for all Spartans who died in
the service during the late war.
Pamphlets stating the purpose and beginnings of the chapel idea
in words and pictures have been
sent to all alumni.
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’acuity Members
\ttend Conference

)r. James DeVoss, Dr. Raymond
iblosher, and Mrs. Edith Germane
of the psychology department will
attend the regional conference of
the council of guidance and personnel associations at Mill college
tomorrow.
This conference will be one of
10
regional
conferences
held
throughout the nation in the spring
months to share leadership and
discussion on the problems of
counseling in school, college, community organizations, and industry.
Among the speakers on the program will be Dr. Esther LloydJones, professor of education from
Columbia
university,
and
Dr.
Gwendolen G. Schneidler of the
United States Veterans Administration from Washington, DC.

TWENTY COEDS
VIE FOR QUEEN
With 20 coeds entered in the
Poly -Royal Queen contest at Friday night’s deadline, competition
grew keen. Representatives of
some 15 student houses, sororities and fraternities, the field of
20 candidates will be narrowed
down to three by a committee of
seven judges today.
Each candidate will appear in
person before the judges so that
her personality as well as her
All candidates for the Queen
contest meet in the Little Theater at 2 o’clock today.
physical attributes may be considered.
From the three coeds who survive the preliminary judging .the
student body Is to choose one by
popular vote. The date for the
student body election of Poly Royal Queen has been set for
April 19.
Winner of the final election will
(Continued on Page 3)

The chapel will be non-sectarian, and will be known as the
Memorial Chapel. After considering an offer of $5000 if it would
be named after a certain gold
star, the committee decided that
no one name would be stressed.
Individuals, organizations, or
groups can donate sums for certain things in memory of certain
men, but the names will probably
be recorded in a large parchment
book instead of on the windows,
etc.
Site of the chapel has not been
definitely chosen because of the
present flexibility of the campus.
Style of architecture will be either
semi-mission or Gothic, depending
on how near other buildings the
chapel will be.
"This will not be a high pressure campaign," stated Dean of
Men Patil Pitman, "because the
chapel should be built by those
who want to build it."

Six of the most advanced vocal
students of the college Musk department will be presented in recital tomorrow evening at 8:15
in the college Little Theater under the direction of Maurine
Thompson of the music faculty.
Young artists participating will
be Yvonne Dabs, Wesley Walton
and Carl Dimeff of San Jose, Pat
Fleshman Glover of Hillmar, Fred
McCleary of Chico, and Bruce
Stewart of Redwood City.
Miss Dalis, McCleary, and Mrs.
Glover are seniors to be graduated
in June, while Mr. Dimeff, Mr.
Walton and Mr. Stewart are juniors, recently returned from military service.
Dottie Fliflet, a sophomore from
Hillmar and a former high school
pupil of Mrs. Gene Dorais, is the
talented young accompanist who
will preside at the piano.
Each singer will present a
group of interesting songs of various styles. The program, which is
open to the public, is free of
charge.

SWIMMING SHOW WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
HAS CAST OF 100
A Summary of World News Taken from the Vs ire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

More than 100 students will participate in "Holiday Splash," the
annual swimming extravaganza
which will be presented in the
pool April 25 and 26.
Of these hundred students, approximately 65 will do the actual
swimming. Fifteen of the swimmers are men and 50 are women.
Tickets for the show will go
on sale tomorrow in the Library
arch and they will sell for 35
cents including tax. Tickets will
also be sold at the door. Bonnie
McWilliams is the chairman of
the ticket sale. The show will
start at 8:15.
Miss Mary Wiley, director of
this year’s swim show, requests
all sorority girls who have been
chosen for the fashion parade to
meet with Florence Dixon tonight
at 7:15 at the pool. There will be
a full cast rehearsal.

Attention, Student Body
Student Body
San Jose State Colle4e

Students and faculty members
are invited to hear Dr. Margery
Bailey tonight in the Little Theater
at 8 o’clock.
Dr. Bailey, who is being sponsored by the San Jose Players,
will speak on "The Comic Spirit
on the Stage." She is a foremost
authority in the field of 18th
century drama and comedy and
teaches such classes at Stanford
university.
"Stanford students feel cheated
if they don’t have at least one
class from Dr. Bailey," Dr. Raymond Barry, English department
head, declared. Dr.. Hugh Gillis
promises that the speech will be
enjoyable and "a lot of fun."
Full of wit and sparkle, Dr.
Bailey’s talks are widely known
for their appeal, especially to persons interested in literature and
drama. She has spoken on this
campus on several other occasions
and once at the Phelan Contest
assembly.
All persons interested are invited to be present tonight at 8.
Admission is free

New Big Three Split Threatened
NEW YORKThreat of a new Rig Three split on the Iranian
question developed last night when Iran said its delegation would tell
the United Nations Security Council at a meeting today that Iran believes Russia will keep its promise to evacuate its troops by May I.

Franco Freezes German Firm’s Assets
LONDONThe Daily express said today that Generalissimo Francisco Franco, moving to counteract Poland’s accusations before the
United Nations Security council, has frozen the assets of all German
firms in Spain. The newspaper indicated that Franco has already ordered the assets of the firms frozen but had delayed an announcement
to coincide with Poland’s charges against Spain before the Security
Council.

Britain Supports Hungarian Demands
LONDONBritain will support Hungarian demands for a revision
of the Romanian frontier, including return of part of Transylvania, in
the big four Foreign Ministers’ Conference opening in Paris April 25,
it was understood yesterday.

Denies U. S.-British Spanish Agreement
NEW YORKSir Alexander Cadogan, British delegate to the
UN Security Council, last night described as untrue published reports that the U.S. and Britain have agreed to "postpone or complicate" UN procedure until Generalissimo Francisco Franco can aork
a compromise. The report was published in the Monday column, "Washington Merry-Go-Round,:’ by Drew Pearson.

Limitation On Right To Strike Opposed

Dear Students:
WASHINGTONThe Senate Educational and Labor committee
Are you interested enough in San Jose State to spend a little
last night opposed any limitation on labor’s right to strike and deschool?
of
our
decisions
time in helping with the important
nounced court injunctions and other punitive measures against strikers
You represent an important part of San Jose State and there- as "weapons for union destruction and the road to industrial welfare."
The committee’s labor measure in contrast to the House, Case
fore should have some say as to how things should be done. We of
the council are the elected representatives of the entire student body, Bill, contains no compulsive features and has a fair chance to pass the
Senate, it is believed.
but we appreciate the fact that we do not have intimate contact with
all the students. It is our hope that every student will assist and advise House Expected To Dodge Roll Call Vote
on the important matters that come before the council.
WASHINGTONCongressional leaders predicted last night that
We now meet at 4:30 on Mondays in the Student Union. I assure the election conscious House would attempt to dodge a roll call vote
you that if you come you will not feel out of place, for your sugges- today on its bill to extend the draft nine
Om The chamber will
tions will be considered just as important as any council member’s. take up legislation granting wage Increases to service personnel.
With your help the Student Council will be able to make dec’sions that are truly the opinion of the entire student body. I hope Truman Cracks Down On Navy
WASHINGTONPresident Truman’s crackdown on the Navy for
you will take advantage of this opportunity to help yourself as well
opposition to his Army-Navy merger plan has cost him strong supes our college.
porters of the project, congressional sources said last night.
Very truly yours,
There is growing sentiment in both houses that the Navy should
STUDENT COUNCIL
have a chance ta air its objections. Nearly everyone in Congress agrees
Hugh Johnston,
that the quarrel Is building up into a prime political issue.
ASB President
(Continued on page 4.)

8300,000 JOB
pfl(a)rn fv!ei rteran
settings
u
gicni kti;
flounced nearly a year ago and
delayed for one reason after an.
other, was abandoned early this
quarter when it was learned that
the more satisfactory apartment
buildings could be acquired.
According to contract, the buildings will be transported here from
Richmond and reconverted for
student occupancy by May 31
a lt’rhaeiliti.rri

Concrete for the foundation has
been poured for one of the buildings, but water, sewer connections,
and other utilities have not yet
been provided for.
The job of dismantling, transporting, and reassembling the
buildings, contracted to the Robert McCarthy company of San
Francisco, will be figured on a
cost plus basis and will approximate $300,000.
RENTALS
Rentals for the units will be
about $25 per month: however,
the exact amount will be determined by the Federal Public
Housing Agency office, which is
also supervising construction.
The college has also applied to
the federal government for an
t:dditional 100 one-bed apartment
unit for married veterans and for
dormitories to accommodate 500
single vets,

Frosh Picnic at
Alum Rock Park
Banning Fenton is chairman of
a committee making plans for the
freshman class picnic to be held
May 3 at Alum Rock park.
The day will begin at 5 in the
afternoon with a weenie roast, and
the evening will find freshmen
dancing until 11 to all the latest
records at the dance pavilion in
the park.
The picnic will be for freshmen
and their guests only; tickets, at
50 cents each, go on sale soon.
Bruce McNeil, class president,
says that the ticket will include
everything: eating, dancing, and
most of all a good time.
Working with Fenton on the picnic committee are: Bobby Hill,
Jeff Brewster, Georgette Paris,
Bev Drew, Jane Potter, Jack Golden, and Dot Dillon.

NEW SQUIRES
ANNOUNCED
The Spartan Knights, service
fraternity, has announced its new
pladges and according to Dick
Fry, reporter for the Knights,
"Hell Week" will begin today.
The pledges, known as Squires,
will entertain daily at 12:30 in
the Quad under Pledge Master
Bill White.
The new Squires are: Ken McGill, Emerson Arends, Elgin Martin, Bill Shaw, Wes Stevenson,
Don
Boysen,
Doug
Romney,
Jerry Vroom, Bill Rhyne, Fred
Lindsey, Hugh Johnston and Moe
Richardson.
Jim Gualtieri, business administration student from San Francisco, is president. The Squires
were chosen at their meeting last
week.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
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Upperclass Mem_WhereAreiou?

DAY EDITORSWillette Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie Rice,
Walt Cranor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Frats
Dave Webster, and Bonnie Gartshore.
Dal* Bower, Warren Brady, Irene
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Frates, Jim Howie
Bill McGinnis, Max Miller, Margaret Moore, Bob Pearson’
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willetta
Dean Thompson, Wally Trabing, Jerry Vroom, Dave Webster, Annahrae White, Marie Disos.
ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Mendrhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwall, Marciel
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasonor, June Buschke, Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

Seven Return to Faculty
Aft,r Varied Experiences

A crisis is arising!
May 19 is the Junior -Senior box social. The underlying motive
of a box social is for the gals to prove -that the way to a man’s heart
is still through his stomach." But there aren’t enough stomachs to go
By BONNIE GARTSHORE
around.
Seven former members of the San Jose State college faculty
Already the young ladies are making plans to eat their lunch
have returned this quarter to take up their activities in six different
by themselvesbut they aren’t enjoying it.
As a possible solution, the men could buy two lunches, thus tak- departments.
Mrs. Mildred Gentry Winters of the Social Science department
ing care of the over-abundance of females. This would keep the ladies
on their toes vying for male attention and could also be used for spent the time between her deentertainment later in the afternoon when several -fights- might arise. parture in 1943 until her return ample of joint army-navy coordinathis quarter doing research work tion.
May 19 looms with gloom and despair.
Wilcox
at Stanford on Latin American and

THE WEAVER
By WEBSTER
Probably no householder in San working on a nest up under the
Jose is more loved and remem- eaves outside the "Pub" office.
bered by her boarders and roomAnd speaking of birds, the
ers than the little lady at 169 Weaver recently was surprised to
North Sixth street. Mom Mason, step outside the office and hear
as all her boys know her, has been the unmistakable notes of a numkeeping college students for nearly ber of thrushes high in the trees
seven years, and always has a over the campus. Listening carewaiting list of boys who want to fully, he became quite certain
move in when she has the room that the song was that of the
for them.
hermit thrush, an etherial singer,
During the war, more than 80 but one of the most difficult of
boys who had lived or boarded all birds to see, because of its
at Mason Manor were in the serv- retiring habits. Doubtless the
ice, and each one had a star on thrushes were passing through on
Mom’s service flag, received a migration northward.
monthly edition of the "Mason
Manor News" and a yearly ChristHadn’t ever thought much about
mas present.
the work that goes into making
Now, however, Mom’s house has a marble statue until recently
been sold and she has to move when the Weaver took up hamsomewhere
else.
After
much mer and cold chisel to begin work
searching, she has located the on a rock that he hopes will beSappho house, 152 South Ninth come by the end of the quarter
street, which is for sale, and paid a mable bust, With his present
a $500 deposit on it. Loans and degree of skill, it is much more
even a few donations have been likely to be a bust, period.
made; but unless a remaining
It really sounds rather simple
$2000 can be found soon, the $500 just to take a chisel and a hamwill be forfeited, 15 fellows will mer and shape a piece of somehave no place to live next year, thing into the form of an "objet
and another 15 will have lost d’art." But one’s opinion of the
their boarding house.
whole business changes in a hurry
For weeks Milo Badger, Don once he starts swinging that young
Cassiday and others of Mom’s sledge hammer at an elusive cold
boys have been scouring far and chisel. It’s easy to miss the chisel,
near for someone to furnish the but a lot harder to miss one’s
necessary loan; but to date, even thumb. And if he does hit the
though Mom is willing and able chisel, it probably is pointed at
to pay up to six percent interest, the rock the wrong way, and flies
no one has been found. If you off while the poor guy’s hand
know someone who might help, iloses a few square inches of skin
Mom’s telephone number is Co- to the rough surface of the marble.
lumbia 5138-J.
The whole business is giving
Just in case you hadn’t noticed the Weaver a much greater apit, the cliff swallows are back on preciation of the people who built
campus. One pair is already the Pyramids.

THRUST dn’cl
PARRY
Let’s Have Light
Thrust and Parry:
The recent editorial, "What are
the real facts?" concerning the
resignation of Milo Badger and
Pat Cavanagh has brought to
light a matter that has caused
much thought and little doing on
campus. I have heard many versions of this action of the council, and it seems timely that the
subject should be brought out in
the light before the constitution
can be amended to conform to the
situation.
Congratulations to Miss Gartshore and the Spartan Daily for
bringing such a pertinent subject
into print.
--ASB card 1872.

LIKE I SAY, STOP
ASKING QUESTIONS
Doesn’t that man ever rest?
You mean that man who types
all day on this machine? Of course
he rests; there’s more than one
man who types on it. Go ’way; I
have a deadline to meet. What do
you mean, maybe they switch real
fast, huh? Look, Mac, you’re the
600th guy. Listen, I’ll tell you all
about it so you can spread it
around.
It’s all typed on a long ribbon
in New York, He types at his
leisure, maybe hunt and .peck -I
don’t know. Then it’s sent over a
telephine wire to, San Francisco
No, I don’t know what makes it
come out of the box. Stop interrupting!! Then San Francisco runs
what tape they want to us.
"What IS IT?" I give up. "It’s
a teletype, Mac; teletype, that is."

WIPERS
California history. Not workingl Dr. Joseph Cooper of the Psyfor any particular degree, she was chology department entered the
taking work interesting to her- Navy as an Ensign in 1942 and
self.
was educational officer for adJOB CLASSIFIER
vanced naval training schools at
Jay Burger, Commerce instruc- Treasure Island. During the past
tor, spent the past two years as two and a half years he was staa job classifier and wage analyst tioned in Washington, DC in the
at the San Francisco Port of Em- Bureau of Naval Personnel of the
barkation, attached to the Trans- Navy department. Cooper was atportation corps of the Army Serv- tached to the tests and research
ice Forces. His job was to estab- division, whose work it is to delish new civilian positions in the velop classification and training
port and to pass upon requests tests for both enlisted and officer
for changes of status of employees; personnel.
This division also conducted perhe had to see that employees had
the proper civil service titles and sonnel research studies for such
were getting the proper pay ac- problems as selection, classificacording to the Army Transporta- tion, training procedure, curriculum development, and success pretion Corps scale.
While attending training courses dictions. Dr. Cooper left the Navy
given by the Army, Burger par- as a lieutenant.
ticipated in a locality wage surJOB TRAINING
Mr. Hartley Jackson was apvey of 56 different industries in
the Bay region which had occupa- pointed coordinator for war protions identical with those in port duction training at San Jose Junior
activities.
college in February, 1942. He trainPHYSIOLOGIST
ed 3000 students of the Junior
In January, 1943, Dr. Lewis De college and other schools of the
Lanney left the Science depart- city. He also trained enlisted rement for the Army Air Corps. serves in radar here at State.
In June, 1943, he took a position
He was stationed at Hamilton
Field, where he was a aviation as the training specialist for civilphysiologist in charge of a low ian employees in the Army Transpressure chamber unit. He also portation Corps at the San Franbriefed air crews on survival pro- cisco Port of Embarkation. His
cedure before they left for over- work consisted of training civilian
workers as teachers and superseas.
After poining a B-29 group as visors.
In September, 1944, Jackson was
personal equipment officer, he
went to Guam. Shortly afterward transferred to the Office of the
he was promoted to wing personal Chief of Transportation in the
equipment officer stationed at Ti- Pentagon building, Washington,
nian, where he remained until the DC. He was chief training specialwar ended. After being called home ist for the Chief of Transportaon emergency leave he was re- tion. He traveled to the various
assigned as base personal equip- ports in the United States and
ment officer at Shaw Field, South gave courses in loading and unloading ships by machinery.
Carolina.
Jackson resigned his position in
According to Dr. DeLanney his
most interesting work overseas October, 1945, to return to State.
Mr. Frank Elsass of the Music
was preparing crews for emergency
minditions and associations with department and .Mr. Judson Aspinair-sea rescue agencies in the in- wall of the Industrial Arts Departterrogation of men who had ment have also returned this quar"ditched" or bailed out at sea. This ter, but were unavailable for interrescue service was a notable ex - view.

Survey Crews Use
Shaw Explains
Walkie-Talkie Now
Book Misinformation Las Vegas, Nev.- (UP) Sur"It’s a mistake," Bill Shaw
said when he read the La Torre
story in Thursday’s Spartan
"There are still some copies
of the service man’s yearbook
for sale. But that was the ’44
La Torre," the business manager explained.
Shaw then took the opportunity to remind again all students who have not picked up
the ’44 or ’45 La Torre to do
so at the Publication office.
"Room 17, that is," he stated.

vey crews on the Colorado River
control system, once proud of the
leather lungs which allowed them
to bellow instructions to each
other almost a mile apart, bowed
to science the other day.
The crews were equipped with
a walkie-talkie radio system purchased from the Army.

GEE, I SAYS
By A. WHITE
"Gee," I says one , day when I
am waitin’ for my pal, Barney
Schultz; upstairs -in- -the-music- de,
partment, "Gee, can you take lessons free on the piano?"
"Sure," he says. "If you paid
your seven bucks you can."
"Gee," I says. "Could I give it
a few hot licks?"
"Sure," he says. "Only cut when
the prof shows up."
I gives with a few bars of
"Dark Town Strutters Ball," then
wanders off into "St. Louis Blues,"
It’s been a long time since I
touched the ivories.
"Hot potatoes, boy," says Barney. "Where’d you learn to hit
that ivory?"
"Dunno," says I. "I just play
those keys."
Suddenly I notice it’s kind of
quiet. All the see-sawing and yammering and squeaking in the building has stopped. A fellow comes
up to me.
"Bud," he says, "Could you
handle some drums?"
"Suppose I could," says I.
So I’m a drummer in a symphony orchestra. Anything can
happen in this school. Gee!

Health Office Busy
Outside the Health office Friday hung two conspicuous signs.
The first read "Schick tests here."
The second, on the next door, read
"Football here."
In the line of admiring frail
young things waiting to be "shot"
were also two lonely non -athletic
appearing men who viewed the
massive ball -players with apprehension. Muttered one to the
other, "Two to one those guys
are here to sit on us." He needn’t
have feared, for the brawny lads
were merely waiting for their
physical examinations prior to
spring football practice.
It seems good to have again at
State enough men out for spring
football practice to necessitate
the forming of a line!

IT’S CALLED
NOW
A LIBERTY CHERRY
The white blossoms have nearly
vanished with the spring breezes,
but the tree behind the Auditorium still contains some of the
blossoms that have made it such
a breath-taking sight for the last
week.
Several students were taking a
picture of the tree when Mr.
Dwight Bentel, Journalism department head and photographer,
walked by. "Typical amateurs,"
he remarked. "Taking a picture
of a tree."
Some time later, said Mr. Bentel was seen taking a picture of
the tree.
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon identified the tree as a flowering
cherry. Dr. Witherspoon teaches
chemistry but, nevertheless, she
knows her trees.
Dr. Robert b. Rhodes has an
other version. He said, "It is really
a Japanese flowering cherry; however, we now call it a Liberty
flowering cherry."

NOTICE
The Senior Council dinner will
be held tonight at the Plor
NOTICE
d’Italla hotel; all members who
have signed up be there by 6.
Attention all Delta Epsilon
Members wishing to sign up may members: A meeting will he held
do so at the Dean of Women’s today at 6:45 p. m. In room I.
Mathison
office.
Rudy
Art building.
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Tonight We Improvise Coming for
First Time in US at San Jose State

Perhaps the rarest note about Pirandello’s play, "Tonight We
Improvise," the forthcoming campus production, is the fact that it
has never before been produced in the United States. Although in
the early 1930’s it was produced in Vienna, Austria, according to
Dutton publishers San Jose State college students are the first persons
on record to do the play here in America.
Full of unusual qualities, interest
sustains a high note throughout
the entire play.
of the properties are of the
rare variety that eventually must
Harold Nichol was elected president of Mu Delta Pi, veterans’ be designed and made by the
service organization, at a meeting property committee, so hard are
Wednegday night in Varsity hall. They to procure, Several
Other newly elected officers for items are of the religious variety
the spring quarter are: Dean and
thus will be copied carefully
Drew, vice-president; Bill Wilson,
secretary; George Link, treasurer;
All those in the procession of
and Bob Solomon, sergeant-at- "Tonight We Improvise" please
arms.
meet in room 53 Tuesday, April
A picnic was held for all mem- 16, at 7.
bers and their dates at Alum Rock
park Sunday afternoon. This was and made by students.
Action in the drama takes place
the organization’s first social
function of the quarter; arrange- not only on stage, but in the audments are already being made for ience, on forestage and in. the
a closed semi-formal dance to be lobby as well. Interest and surprise elements are particularly
held at a later date.
Several new veterans on campus colorful throughout these varied
were present at the Wednesday "changes."
The charm of music adds unnight meeting, and all veterans
who are interested in joining the usual air to the production. Aria
organization are welcome to at- excerpts from a few Italian operas
tend the Wednesday night meet- including "II Trovatore" are
sprinkled through several scenes.
ings at Varsity hall.
The play will run May 2, 3, and
4 in the Little Theater.

MU DELTA PI
ELECTS NICHOL Most
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Rev. Ellis R. Shaw
Will Speak to CCF

The Rev. Ellis R. Shaw, pastor
of the San Mateo Presbyterian
church and teacher of the Stanford
university chapter of the Intervarsity Fellowship, will speak at
the regular CCF meeting today
from 12 to 1 in room 155.
For several years, the Rev.
Shaw was field secretary of the
California Christian Endeavor
union and has traveled up and
down the state to address young
people and to counsel with them
personally. He knows the problems of college students and knows
how to deal with them. His undergraduate days were spent on the
UCLA campus and during that
time he was a member Of the
University Bible club.
CCF meetings are open to all
who are interested. Dorian Baker,
president of the group, invites
everyone to attend today’s meeting.

Alpha Phi Omega
Names Officers
Election of officers was recently
held by Gamma Beta of Alpha Phi
Omega with the following members named to office: President,
Ed Carman; vice-president, Warren Rose; secretary, Glen Eglington; treasurer, Jim Bartoemeoni,
and historian, Harold Riddle.
The officers will begin their
new posts at a meeting to be
held tonight at 7 o’clock. The
short business meeting will be
followed by a smoker for all new
members at 8 o’clock. The meeting will take place at the American Legion hall, Post 399, in the
400 block on North Third street.
All members are requested to be
present.

Office Opens at 10
New office hours have been
announced by the Placement
office, effective this week. The
office will not be open to students until after 10 a. m.
Miss Doris Robinson also reminds seniors to turn schedule
cards In to the Placement office so they may be easily contacted.

SOPHS CHOOSE Junior Prom Bids
MIXER COMMITTEE Continue on Sale
Sophomore committees for the
Bids for "Spring Serenade,"
Frosh-Soph mixer have been1 Junior Prom to be held April 27,
chosen by Louise Ramos, who is continue on sale this
week in the
,ophornore chairman for the afLibrary
arch
at
$2
a
couple’.
tau’ scheduled for May 10.
The
semi-formal
dance
Will be
Committee heads are as follows:
dance, Stephen Voorhees; games held in the Scottish Rite temple
and points, Ed Carney and Neal from 9 to 1 a. m. Music for dancBarnard; entertainment, Betty ing will be furnished by Buddy
Louthan and Dotty Moody. These
students will appoint their own King’s 16-piece orchestra and girl
vocalists. Reports from students
committees.
The committees will work with say that the band is very good.
Decorations will carry out the
freshman committees. Points will
be given for attendance and games spring theme with balloons and
possible activities to be I blossoms forming the main decoi-rutiors.
decided upon later.
Patrons and patronesses will be:
Miss Helen Dirrunick, Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes,
Dr. and Mrs. George McCallum,
Mr. and Mrs Al Gordoy, Mr. and
State students who live at the
Mrs. Milton Lanyon, and Mr. and
YWCA and the YMCA are making
Mrs. Don Severns.
tentative plans for a get-together
The following juniors will sell
which will probably take the form
bids today: 10 to 11, Jan Hagerty;
of an excursion to either the
11 to 12, Mary Lou Allen; 12 to 1,
YMCA camp near Boulder creek
Carmel Libonati; 1 to 2, Barbara
or the Lion’s Den at Alum Rock
Flemming, and 2 to 3, Kathy
park.
Landis.
Jeanne Hort and Harold Stone,
chairmen of the respective house
NOTICE
committees, held a joint meeting
Junior Council meeting today at
of their groups last week to discuss plans. Another meeting will 12:30 in room 24.
be held tonight at the YWCA.
Committees were appointed to
investigate places and dates, the
tentative date chosen being--Monday, April 22.

YW, YMCA PLAN
GET-TOGETHER

QUEEN CONTEST
HAS 20 ENTRIES AA Graduates
(Continued from Page 1)
journey to San Luis Obispo and
California Polytechnic in the company of Miss Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women, and all expenses
will be paid by California Polytechnic.
Final candidates entering before
the deadline last Friday were
Jackie Popp for Zeta Chi, Dottie
Ashman for Laurel hall, Barbara
Bressani for DTO and Barbara
Lee for APO.
Among other girls vieing for the
position as Ruler of Poly-Royal
are Louise Ramos, Zeta Chi; Nadine McNeil, 222 S. 7th; Barbara
Retchless, Joan Stuart, Lorraine
Wold and Dorothy Burlson, Sappho; Phil Richards, Pi Kappa Phi
and freshman class; Donna Clark,
freshman class; Donna Chaboya,
Sidney Smith, and Pat Munchoff,
Allenians; Virginia Birmingham,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Mary Davis,
Spartan Daily; Mary Rose Schirle,
Beta Gamma Chi; Sharlene Atkinson, Em Sophian; Marge Cornwell, DTO.

NOTICES
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CALENDAR
:MONDAY, APRIL 15
San Jose Players’ meeting, 7
to 11.
Theta Mu Sigma
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Senior Student Recital, Little
Theater, 6 to 11.
Spartan Horological Guild, 8210,
7 to 10 p. m.
Tri Sigma Supper meeting,
Student Center, 6 to 7:30.
Pi Epsilon Tau, 12:30 to 1,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Delta Beta Sigma, Student Union, 7 to 11.
Gamma Phi Sigma- joint meeting and smoker.
Alpha Pi Omega smoker.
THURSDAY,___APRIL
Christian Science Organization
--lecture, Room 155, 8p. in.
Alpha Chi Epsilon weenie roast,
Alum Rock Park.
Kappa Phi supper, First Methodist Church, 5:30 to 7.

NOTICE
Tri Sigma members: Don’t forget to sign up for supper mooting
before noon Tuesday. Meeting
Tuesday, April 16, at the Student
Center, 120 E. San Antonio, 6
to 7:80. Sign up in the Social
Science office, room SO, and leave
money.

Pm:intake/ PoistraitaS

6y ilia tin

The following students have
applied for Associate of Arts
diplomas in the academic field
in the lower division of the
Liberal Arts. If there are others
who wish the academic diploma
In June, please see Mrs. Lillian
Scott in room 103 at once.
Janice Ann Binsacca, Edwin
T. Carney, Hugo Evon Frey, Jr.,
Geraldine Ruth Friend, Emmie
Margaret Grebbell, Edgar Hellley, Jr., L. Laurraine Manley,
Daphne Doris Moody, Marjorie
Claire Oubridge, Jack Rainville,.
Marie E. Scheurer, Alice Milhofer Walker, Wilma Anne
Ward.

Classified Ads
Lost [or] last Wednesday iii 1,1 ’wary: Black leather binder containing glasses and pen. Needed
immediately. Turn in to Lost and
Al Foster.
Found.
Lost: Saddle leather purse with
glasses and dark glasses, prescription ground, Parker pen and
other miscellany. If found please
turn in to Lost and Found office.

Cosmopolitan club: All members
please attend the meeting this
Wanted: Daily ride for 2 from
noon at the Student Center for Santa Cruz. Please call Santa
electing new officers.
Cruz 16194.
A Vets committee meeting today in room 24 at 12:15. Will all
officers and committee heads
ROOM AND BOARD
please be there. We must discuss
Married, couple may have board
our Spardl Gras plans.
and room free of charge in exJoe Scaletta
change for services rendered by
Important meeting of Senior wife in caring for four children
class Spardi Gras committee at ages 1 to 6.
Married couple may have board
12 today in the Student Union.
Will the following members and and room free of charge in exother interested people attend: change for services rendered by
Alice Hanagan, Carmendale Fer- wife in helping with care of three
nandes, Mary Scrlven, Elaine children and helping with houseFarnsworth, Donna Mae Tuthill, work,
See Miss Van (lundy, Dean of
Dorothy Whearty, Virginia Hinrich, Helen Jane O’Brien. Pat ’Men’s office.
Lehman, Marian Goudring, DoroNOTICE
thy Hazdaver, Muriel Miller, Alta
Senior Banquet committee meetFulton and Betty Muldoon.
ing today at 12:30 in the Student
Pat Paulsen
Union. Will all those who signed
Kappa Delta PI meeting today up please try to be there.
June Storni
at 3 In room 155, June Storni

HOUSING

Ver 5 C

!Bronze
nna9
POBTBAITS Ono or as many as
6 x 8

inch size

slosirspd

Proofs to stkct from

GRADUATES! We furnish rap and gown
without charge.
Here’s a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materialsfinest artists and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.
Communion Photographs
A SPECIALTY

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK
Phone Columbia 2927

32 So. First St.
SAN JOSE

DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.
Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P. M.
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Spartans Take Two
From Santa Barbara

42attan

ow

By WARREN BRADY

The Spartan basehollera kept
their CCAA title hopes alive Satw=wwwermemsel
urday by virtue of a double win
over the Santa Barbara State
Gauchos, 19-4 and 6-5.
Marked by the steady pitching
of "Welty" Wil Watt, Fred Lindsey and Jack Burtner, and aided
by the heavy bats of the Spartan
horsehiders, the Staters smashed
out a total of 27 hits during the
doubleheader while holding the
San Jose State track men opened their season Saturday in San
Gauchos to only 11 bingles.
Jose with a one-sided 1051/2 to 531/2 win over the combined efforts
WATT EFFECTIVE
of Salinas Junior College, Alameda Naval Air Station and one entry
Lefty’ Watt working-the first
Camp Beale.
from
game, held the Santa Barbarans
Bud Winter’s men rang up the curtain with three places in
Coach
into a single hit during the five
nings he twirled. Not yet in top the mile run and rang it down with an uncontested victory in the
shape physically, he was forced to mile relay.
give way to relief hurler Fred
The Spartans won eleven of the fifteen first places and took three
Lindsey who gave up three runs
on three hits during the remain- out of four places in nine events. Linn, Ray Overhouse, Howard Overhouse and Hughes gave the locals a clean sweep in the discus.
der of the contest.
Third baseman, anti cleanup
Rhyne, Birmingham and Linn were the outstanding point-winners
man George Smith smashed out a for the Spartans. Rhyne was the high scorer for the meet with
111/2
four-bagger during the initial conpoints in four events. The former
test, a drive that sailed over the
one man track team of the U.S.
left -center field fence some 370
Maritime Service easily won the
feet from home plate. Chucker
low hurdles in 24.3, took seconds
Fred Lindsey also got a round trip
in the hundred and 220 and a
when he dropped one over the
fourth in the broad Jump.
left field fence.
DOUBLE WINNERS
Extra base blows were batted
Birmingham turned in one of
Coming from behind In storyPifand
Okagaki,
out by Smith,
book fashion, San Jose’s initial the best times in the meet when
ferini, all of them being two-base
post-war tennis team Friday took he won the high hurdles in 15.4.
RobBert
knocks. Right fielder
a 5 to 4 engagement from under Ile added another good mark in
inson collected the most hits in
the noses of the San Francisco the broad jump with_a_winning
the "opener" as he banged out
State Gators on the latter’s home leap of 22 feet 8 inches to edge
three singles in four trips to the
out Martin of Alameda, who took
court.
plate.
second with 22 feet 3 inches.
LANDIS AND PAYNE
In addition to chucking a beau"Tiny" Linn doubled up in the
Coach Bill FeIse’s hands had
tiful ball game while he was in
trouble gaining a foothold at first shot put and discus to give San
there, pitcher Watt got two for
and the first four men on the Jose their second first place winthree at the plate. When he was
team lost their singles matches ner in two events. Linn put the
relieved in the sixth, the Spartans
after a struggle before Bert Lan- 16-pound shot 44 feet 1 and 3/4
led 12-1.
dess and Jim Payne came through inches and hurled the -platter 137
The nightcap was a well-played
feet 1.42 inch for his wins.
in the last two singles events.
and tight ball game. Jack "Lefty"
ANAS MEN SCORE
Then, the Spartan net ters scorBurtner got into a little trouble
Sedell, Pert, Cotton and Heck,
doubles as
ed
sweep
in
the
a
clean
during the first two cantos as he
the teams of McKenzie and Fran- all of Alameda, took the only
had trouble finding the plate. lie
Landess and Sargent, and other firsts in the meet. Sedell
co,
Issued bases on balls and gave up
Payne and Oliver stroked their won the pole vault at 12 feet 4
a
got
Gauchos
three hits as the
way to the deciding victories and inches, Pert led the milers to the
run in the first and two more in
tape in 4 minutes and 55 seconds,
the match.
the second.
Cotten nosed out Hooten of San
SHADED
McKENZIE
However from the fourth inning
Don McKenzie, former Spartan Jose to win the quarter mile in
on Jack was the complete master
51.2 seconds and Heck outsprintwith the exception of the seventh net star of pre-war days, played
ed Bill Rhyne to win the furlong
and
number
one
position
in
the
inning when the Gauchos bunched
in 22 seconds flat.
three hits to get their final pair showed excellent style but lost
By far the outstanding mark In
Wolfhost,
to
his
-breaker
heart
a
of runs.
the
field events was Likens’ toss
The Spartans got a run in each son, 8-6, 8-6.
of 194 feet 5 inches to win the
aland
Morton
Sargent,
Franco,
of the first three innings, and
Javelin. National Junior College
went out in front in the bottom so played fine tennis but were
champ in this
event,
Likens
the
work
by
overshadowed
barely
half of the fourth on hits by
should give the locals a good
Krouskup, a three base blow by of the Gator singles performers.
many firsts with his throws this
Badger, and a single by Denevi.
Spring.
Saturday, both he and
This made the count 5-3 for State,
George
Terry
defeated Hodash, of
and It wee this way up until the
"Sports fans will he in for a the Alameda Flyers, who won the
top half of the seventh when the
Javelin against the University of
Gauchos tied It all up at 5 apiece. busy week," Graduate Manager
California in Berkeley a week ago
Vroom
today.
Jerry
RUN
announced
DECIDING
at 188 feet.
Coach Ralph Johnson’s forces "Events will be coming of nearly
SMALLEY WINS CENTURY
their
every
in
run
says.
day,"
he
scored the deciding
Smalley looked good in winning
The calendar for this week will
half of the seventh in this man.
the hundred at 10 flat against a
ner. Concklin got a Texas leaguer be:
San Jose vs. closely bunched field. In the high
but was caught off second trying Tuesday, April 16
San Francisco State golf team jump, Payne and Hatley showed
to steal. Pifferini singled, followed
at Harding Park In San Fran- promise with a tie for first place
by a double by third baseman
at 5 feet 11 inches, Titcomb, Lefcisco.
Smith. There was a dispute as to
ler and Stocker gave the Spartans
whether the ball went over the Wednesday, April 17San Jose vs.
San Diego State in baseball a one two three blanket in the
left field fence on the fly or the
double-header at Municipal sta- two mile run. The time for the
bounce, however it was finally
eight laps was ii ’minutes 34 secdium.
ruled a double.
onds.
Pifferini was caught at the Saturday, April 20San Jose vs.
According to all expectations,
Stanford In dual track meet at
plate on Krouskup’s infield rolThelno Knowles coasted to an
a
field,
third
Angell
from
Palo
scored
Alto.
Smith
ler, hut
San Jose vs. Stanford golf easy 2:04 win in the half mile.
moment later as Gaucho catcher
stayed off the
pace
team
through
get
at Stanford university Knowles
ball
the
Paulson let
throughout the first lap but came
course in Palo Alto.
him, and the game was over.
through with plenty of kick to
WWW1111111
outrun Cotten of Alameda, in the
stretch.
We Specialize in
Summary of events in the meet:

TRACKMEN WIN OPENER
BEFORE LARGE CROWD

Turn In Good Early Season Marks

Doubles Matches
Gain Spartans
Tennis Triumph

Sports Calendar

DELICIOUS LUNCHES
SANDWICHES, MILK SHAKES
AND DELUXE HAMBURGERS TO TAKE OUT

San Fernando Market
275 E. SAN FERNANDOAcross from the Campus
Val1111.1ft

41,

GOLFERS IN EASY VICTORY OVER
GARS; S. F. STATE NEXT OPPONENT

Paced by slender Eli Bariteau San Jose State’s five man golf
team registered a convincing win over St. Mary’s Saturday at the
Hillview links. The match play event found Bariteau, Elmer Anderson
and Bob Quillette, seeded one, two, three by Coach Walt McPherson,
racking up 9 points while Walt McCall added another 21/2 points with
h:s victory over St. Mary’s Spud Barrata.

Vaccination Signup
Ends Wednesday
1Vednestlay, April 17, will be the
last day to sign up for smallpox
vaccinations, which will be given
on Tuesday, Ap-MI 23, between 12
and 1 o’clock,
All those who wish to receive
thesmallpox
vaccination must
sign uJjo by Wednesday, in order
that the department may know
exactly how much vaccine to have
on hand.
The department of health of
San Jose reports that there have
not been any cases of smallpox in
San Jose. However, San Francisco has had another new case
last week, which brings the total
to eight in San Francisco, and
the departnient advises that vaccinations be continued.

The three first line San Jose
linksmen have had a better gross
scores in practice rounds the past
week. However this was their first
taste of collegiate competition this
year and McPherson was pleased
with their opening efforts. Tomorrow the squad will engage the
San Francisco State team at Harding Park in San Francisco.
McPherson has not announced
the remainder of the schedule as
yet, but indicates that weekly
matches will be held with all the
Bay area colleges and universities.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
(Continued from Page One)

Jews Strike In Jerusalem
strike, protestJERUSALEM
A paralyzing Jewish general
ing the detention of 1,014 Jews at La Spezia, Italy, spread yesterday
from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv, where crowds were reported demonstrating in the streets while British troops stood guard against possible
violence.
The La Suez’s Jews failed In a secret attempt to leave Italy for
Palestine and were transferred to n UNRRA displaced persons camp.

Representatives Support Polish Charge
WASHINGTONRep. John M. Coffee, D., Wash., said last night
that he supports Polish charges that the Franco regime in Spain is
fostering atomic research by German scientists and called on the
United Nations to clamp economic sanctions on Spain. lie also claimed
he had "knowledge and belief" that Poland’s charges placed before the
UN Security Council last Wednesday have a "basis in fact."

Changchun Under Martial Law
CHUNKINGThe government Central News agency said that
Nationalist authorities in Changchun had declared the city under
martial law and that the Communists w ere massing in the suburbs in
preparation for attack.

Scientist Flays Atomic Research
LAWRENCE, Kans.Dr. Harold C. ’Trey, a key scientist in development of the atom bomb, charged yesterday that the United
States Is working on atomic research "without even a good skeleton
crew" while other nations are assigning their foremost scientific minds
to the task.

Survey Shows Critical Meat Shortage
-.CHICAGOThe meat shortage has become critical in some midwest and eastern areas, a survey showed last night.
Blame for the shortage was attributed by various groups to the
black marketreportedly running short of meat itself in New Englandthe OPA, and the large packers.
InEn.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Bast in Home Cooked Food - Ifs

James C Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

244 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

256 So. &mond St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Mrs. Hoisholt Dies
Mrs. Catherine Hoisholt, mother
of Miss Sstella Hoisholt, who was
for a number of years a member"
of the Art department, died Saturday, April 6, at Oakdale,
Mrs. Hoisholt is the grandmother of Mrs. Virginia Ferguson I
1McCue, a graduate student here. I

litkriteau, in defeating Joe Zakarian 2 and I, shot a 4 over par
Anderson came in with a 77
while (Iulllette toured the course
in 78. Bob Steele, the Spartan’,"
only loser, ran into a tough opponent in the long -driving Tony
Poshepny and was never a serious contender after the first nine
holes.

vISIT
ROBERT F. BrNiQPI
Pottery aria Gift Shop
,

it! 41

I ..1

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col, 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 4630

